
Maths:  

 

 

 

 

                  

 

 

 

  

Spellings: Pick 5 words each week to 

practise! Weekly spellings are also set on 

spelling shed.  

 

Geography: This term, we will use aerial photographs and plan perspectives to recognise 

landmarks and basic human and physical features; devise a simple map; and use and 

construct basic symbols in a key use simple fieldwork and observational skills to study the 

geography of Grove house Primary School and its grounds and the key human and 

physical features of its surrounding environment. 

What can you discover about the human and physical features surround our school? It may 

be helpful to use Atlases and maps to locate and identify Grove House Primary School.  

Have you got any photos of places you have visited with your families?  

Year 1 

Autumn 1 

Science:  

We are going to be learning all about the human 

body!   

We will be using our scientific skills to identify, name, 

draw and label the basic parts of the body and to 

know which are associated with each sense. 

 

Important information:  

At the end of the year, we are going to have a phonics 

screening test (the test will happen the week commencing 

Monday 10th June 2025), please practice your phonics 

sounds. You can find these on Google Classroom or on the 

school 

website.https://grovehouseprimary.co.uk/learning/phonics/

#:~:text=At%20Grove%20House%20Primary%20School,devel

oping%20independent%20life%2Dlong%20learners.  

- 1J will need to wear PE kit on Tuesdays  

- 1B will need to wear PE kit on Wednesdays  

Our class text(s): 

The Gruffalo                    Little Red Riding Hood 

            

Can you read any other books by this 

author? You can register for a free 

library card at Eccleshill library!  

  

This term, we will begin to recognise numbers 

as words and count on from any number 

within 10. We will also count backwards within 

10. In addition to this, we will introduce parts 

and wholes 

using the Part Whole Model. In Year 1 we will 

also be focusing on addition and subtraction 

within 20. 

 

To help support your child’s learning at home: 

Pupil’s can log on to Plytime Learning using 

their usernames and passwords to access fun 

activities, where they can practice counting 

to 10! 

 

 

 

PSHE:  

This term, we will be focusing on understanding the families 

and individuals who look after us, all while recognising the 
importance and characteristics of positive relationships and 

friendships, with the people around us. 


